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There is spirituality in every breath, serenity at every space and sympathy within every creature.
This city nurtured the great saint of modern India â€“ Shri Sai Baba, and is now one of the most visited
pilgrim centers in India. Yes, of course, Shirdi is a fabulous destination that throngs millions of
devotees all over the world. With so many travelers coming annually, this holy city has a decent
range of accommodations. There are several hotels in Shirdi, which have niche for their world-class
facilities and an appealing hospitality. If youâ€™re planning for Shirdi tour, and searching for a luxury
stay with all modern facilities, here are some ideal choices for you.

St Laurn Meditation & Spa

This luxurious five star address is just 0.5km away from Sai Baba Temple. Along with a cozy stay
amid ultra-modern services, this hotel can recharge your battery through superb spa and meditation
facilities. With spacious elegant rooms, green scenic gardens, large swimming pool and health &
massage center, you can enjoy a world-class accommodation booking your room with St Laurn
Meditation & Spa. Room services are also exceptional at this aesthetic hotel.

Sun n Sand Hotel

A wonderful adobe with all comforts and services, Sun n Sun is a popular five star hotel in Shirdi.
Strategically located in proximity to the Sai Baba Temple, the hotel has over 100 rooms well
equipped with contemporary facilities and fabulous room services. Facilities available for guests
include well equipped health club, large swimming pool, telephone and internet connection in every
room, and entertainment option in every room. Besides this, the hotel has a restaurant, coffee shop,
and play areas for kids and young guests. 

Hotel Goradias, Sirdi

Designed aesthetically, this 4 star Shirdi hotel offers great comfort with all modern amenities a
traveler could possibly desire for. The hotel contains more than 75 rooms, and every room is
endowed with first-class facilities. Spacious rooms with attached bathrooms contain refrigerator,
color TV, music system and internet connectivity. Apart from that, some high quality services like
valet parking, 24 hours security, laundry service, non-smoking zone, health club and swimming pool
are also offered to the guests. Most importantly, the location of hotel is quite close to the Sai temple,
main market and the railway station.   

Celebrations Sai Sanjivani

A modern and well managed hotel, Celebrations Sai Sanjivani is given a 3 star rating. Just walking
distance from the Sai temple, the hotel puts the guests on ease and comfort. Besides this, facilities
and room services associated with the hotel are also exceptionally well. Fully air-conditioned hotel
provides the guests with cozy stay amidst many modern facilities. Offering comfortable stay at
reasonable rates, this hotel is considered among favorite Shirdi budget hotels.

During festival seasons like Ramanavmi and Shirdi Vilyadashmi, hotels in Shirdi are occupied so
early. Itâ€™s therefore suggested to make your hotel booking a bit earlier if you are planning for Shirdi
tour during these seasons. To book your hotel in advance, Internet is the most suitable option.
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